Yankees Show Spirit At Assembly
"Go Yankees Go" the cheerlead·
ers chanted to the enthusiastic
crowd as the first Spirit Assembly
took place in the auditoriwn on
October 6.
With the Band playing "Disco
Kid" and "Africano", the Cheerll"aders and Drill Team soon got
the enthusiastic Student Body into
the spirit of the Assembly. They
were followed by Stud~tn\ COWlC.il.
Pres. Beth Becker and Vice Pl'e$.,
Craig Landis introducing the many
school organizations which included
Student Council, Lords and Ladies,
The Fed. Staff, and Darth Vador
who thrl"atened extinction to those
who didn't buy yearbook.
A standing ovation of the Student
BodY in both Assemblies showed
that Darth Vador's closing remarks
were taken seriously by Hamiltonians. "May the Spirit be with you."

.-

Members of the Fed staff perform skit at Spirit Assembly.
-Photo by Dan Winthrop
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SCHOOL-WIDE CHOCOLATE DRIVE TO RAISE $15,000

Hami treasury needs replenishing
On October 27, ffiunilton High
School will kiclt off a huge schoolwide chocolate drive to raise $15,
000 for student body funds. This
will be the first schoolwide drive
in eight yean;. The mom:!y received •
will go to the school teams, organizations and other important student activities.
All groups, teams, and club organi2.'a.tions who have specific needs
for funds will sell a certain amount
of chocolate, sayS Mr. George
Hedges, student council advisor,
"It's hoped that the drive will give
Hamilton clubs incentive to work
oot only for the school, but for
their own club or organization as
well." Mr. Hedges feels that the
drive will be ~n Emjoyable om! as
well as a successful one and the
more students who participate, the
better.
.
There will be excellent prizes for

white television to name a ~w.
Th~ boxes of chocol"ate will be
distributm before school at the
ROTC office on Thursday, October 27. The drive will last approximately one week and will end on
November 8.

the topsellers with a grand prize
of citber a mo-ped bike or an AM·
FM cassette pop up TV. Other
.PtiZes iilclude an all expt!nse paid
trip for two to !Pawaii, a ten speed
bicycle, a calculator, a digital
watch, and a .p ortable black and

Hami cheerleaders get the audience jumpin'!
-Photo by Dan Winthrop

lOth Graders Choose
Teacher-Advisors
'fh~ students cafeteria wast reserved for the entire sophomore
class Tuesday, September 'Z7 during an extended lunch period in
order to give them a chance to
meet as many of the teacher advisoi" candidates as possible.

Next, Mr. Art Snrna, R.I:S.E.
Coordinator, expl~ined that the
teacher-advisor (T.A.) program is
geared to ~nable all tenth grade
sttudents at Hami to be on a oneto one basis with th~ teacher of
tlwir d;.olcc. n person whom they
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Students will sell t hese World's Finest c hocolate bars for $1.00
beginning Oct. 20th.

Mr. Blan k. one of t ht teacher-advisor volunteers, talks to inter.ested students.
-Photo by Mike Cohen

V.I.P. Fall Program Begin R.O.P's Expand
·1·he VlP lprogram), the Educational Program tor Vital·lndividuallZ'ed·Prep'aration, better known to
most of us as RISE. begins the
lirst step of a long journey this
i''all, as implementation begins at
Hamilton. Eleven programs hav~;
been introduced to the regular curriculum, which will eUect studtmts
in grades ten through twelve.
Staff development, school clim•ate, and individual counclling
programs are designed to establish
a closeness and und'e!'.Stading between students, teachers and staf!
Several workshop'S are aV'ailable: t;
aid in teacher effectiveness as w.;ll
as group discussions and :seminars
on various topics. A booklet on
Student-Faculty Rights and Respon·
sibilities h'as be-en published a:td
should be in the poss~ssion of
everyone who has any involv-ement
i ,1 the school.
Multicultural experiences are provided through student activitit;~,
group discussions and new course.s.
Student and teacher workshvps will
explor(' methods in th·e understand·
ing of all races.

Special rl"ading, math and writing
labs provid-e students with the opportunity to work at their own
speed, while receiving individualized
instruction from aides, tutors. 'dnd
specialists
·
Students who have not been properly prepared for laboratory science courses. can now enNll in
· Prescience"
a
class
which
emphasizes the basic skills utilized
in th~ laborato1·y classroom.
A School-Community Coordinator
has joined the staff to inform studen.;;, and broad~n their field of opportunities in work-study, community service, and independent study
programs. Information on all profes·
sions, including Home j:conomics,
Fine Arts, and Industrial Arts are
available now in th~ Careers Department.
For more information on the VIP
p1·ogram, contact either Mr. Sarna
o1· Mr. Hedges in the VIP office
during fourth period . . . OR better yet, attend the next VIP m~t
ing in person! Don' be a victim of
the system an~ lon~r. Help ch'ange
it ! ! !

~«<f t~
t~ee ?I~ e t:lltd

Career Advisor Dean Hanson reports that a large• number of HamIlton st>niors are enrolling in late
afternoon or Saturday Regional Or·
cupation Programs this scmestR.r.
The incrcas;ng enrollment is du"'
largely to the fact that Wtemploymcnt figul"t's for teenagers who arc
seeking jobs ranges Irom 15 to 4G
per cent, according to Hanson.
'Today's teenagers are learning
th:lt they must acquire spccifie jot
sialls l.1efore entering the job markot in order to insure job placement after graduation," the Career
Advisor st-ated in a recent in~r
vicw.
He went on to explainthat ROP
classes are designed to allow students to acquire "hands on experiences in busmess offices, industrial sites; hospitals. and commWtity
centers.
Instructors are fun-time employ~s in their particular fields. Class
emphasis is placed on helping students to acquire sufficient job skills
so that they will be well prepared
for emplo.>-ment following completion of the course.
Classes open this semester include ba!lking and office careers,
data processing and computer
programming, animal care and pet
grooming, law enfo~ment, health
care, cosmetology ~s well as auto
motive,
construction,
industrial
and environmental skills.
Openings are still available in
some program;:. High s<:hool graduation credits may be earned.
Complete details arc available in
the Career Center.

Mr. Furse addresses tenth graders at Luncheon held in Auditorium
-Photo by Mike Cohen
·T he tenth graders were dismi.ssecf ·can trust and confide in. -In coriClu-from their fourth period classes at sion, Mr. Sarna declared that this
12:00 noon to allow them to re.ach
program has ~n advocated "To
the cafe~ria by 12:10 when the make you feel that we care - that
introductory speeches were slated thic; faculty cares."
to begin.
Principal, Jost!phine Jimenez,
then spoke, stating that she hoped
The opening speaker at the
luncheon, Mr. Robert Furse, Chair- this project would eventually be
man of the Individual Advisement expanded to inchide eleventh and
Comrnitttc, outlined what a teach- twelfth graders as well as tenth.
"It is a first," she said, "a vel')'
er-advisor IS - "Someone whom
important first!."
, ·
you can trust," or tell you "Whe.re
to go to find this or that." FollowOn Wednesday, September 28,
ing his speech, Mr. FurSe introballots were circulated in t('nth
duced Student Body Presid~Irtt · grade En~:lish classes so that they
could sr>lcct their five choices
Beth Becker who welcomed the
tenth graders to Hami and Student
!rom among the T.A. volunt~rs .
Body Treasurer, Nancy Weintraub. On Monrlay, October 3, the T.A. nsc;iJ;.mmr>nt~ whirh will la<>t for the
who encouraged the class to buy
their YAC's to support Hami acnext thrt'C Eyears were 'allnoWlccd
tivities.
ld posted around school
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Television : Does Johnny Want to Think?
T.V.: IT CAN BE USED WISELY
By. Marci Spiegler
Television has been the focus · of PTA protests, FCC scrutiny, and
violent tongue lashi,ngs from the general public for far too long. Even
the newspapers have.n't been able to resist jumping on the bandwagon ,-------and blowing their horns. A beautiful example of this is a Conrad cartoon featured i,n The Los Angeles Times a few weeks ago. Tilustrated ,
was boy, chin in his hands, captivated by "The Tube." The captjon I
~ad, "Why Johnny Can't Think." This cartoon, like most other criticism of television, is a product' of tunnel vision.
Sure, there are programs on ·TV which feature scenes of sex and
violence ... that's what the public w;ints. These programs are still on '
th,e air because they maintain good .ratings. Thlilj: maintain good ratings .
because people watch them. That is the great· thing about TV, it pro-~
vides an incredible vrewing selection. For example, at 7:00 on a WednesA
day night, you are giwn the ch<3ice· of wat~hing t~o nation~! newscasts, I
three game shows, two comedies, a Korian senal, a vane~- show, a 1
Spanish newscast, a program on the practice of yoga, and an edu· j
cation pro~am.
,
Ironically, few people take advantage of the many courses of action i
available. Along with the oppC>rtunity to change channels, one may 1
always turn off the television; Many parents who scream about TV j'
prog~mming are guilty :of · abusing it ~Y· using television as a babysitter. Parents have total control over their children's viewing in the I
home, but are seldom willing to exercise this power by turning it off ·
and spending some time with the kids, themselves.
Television programming is a subject about which there ca.n be no
generalization. 'Ilhere must be a distinction made between commercial
television and educational television. TV programming does have its
problems, especial.t'· colllJll0rcial TV, but the redeeming qualities of
educational television seems to more than make up for them.
The use of television a'S a learning utensil is becoming a common
practice throughout the nation. The purpose of television in the class"
room is to provide discussion, materials, and experience not otherwise
available to students and teachers; to teach cultural pluralism; in
homes, to teach college credit home-study courses, and to develop
children's inte~t i,n reading.
Public service programs inform the viewer of the existence of various
problems i;n our society, whether they be political, psychological, or
physiological, and they offer information on organizations available
·to aid in coping with and possible solutions for these problems.
Classroom television ·i s not a religion, a cause, a curriculum, a
course of study, or even a method of teaching. Classroom television 1
is today, and ,will become more so in the future, a condition of educational =prorilise. No nlediwn is a message, but if educational television - - - ·---- -- -·····------ -·has a message for us, it is the simple idea that quality education for
studentS is -not an impossible dream, just a difficult one. Cla$sroom
television may help it come true.

I
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THE BOOB TU BE - A PLUG-IN DRUG
By Bet h Stein
There can be no doubt that television is a major part of all our
lives. In an average home, a T.V. is on six and a half hours a d~y.
The average young child svends mot'e time watohing T.V.-o)Je third of
hi:s time to be exact_.:_than doing anything else except sleeping. Half.
the average 12 year olds watch six or more hours a day. One-third
of all the adults spend seven or more hours in front of the tube each day
By the time a perSon has completed high school, he will have spent
11,000 hoUrs in. a c!issroom-and 15,000 hours watching T.V.
Television impairs learning. It is total input, with no output, no
paztticipation required. Any young person has only to seat himself in
front of the screen and become an instant vegetable. Parents find it
an easy and effective babysitter because of the quiet trance that childre!l fall ·into "under the influence". No verbalization is r'equired, no vismj.lization, no imagination-in effect, no creative thinking. It takes
.awl~y from their dealing with other kids, piay, relationships with paren s and development of motor sl~ls. When T.V. is available, children
re d fewer books; and if a child already has a reading problem, he is
evtn more likely than the good reader to turn to T.V. To say that
st4dents' reading and writing skills are not what they should be nowad~ys is playing namby-pamby; 30% of our incoming tenth graders at
H~milton are reading at the fourth grade level or below! For God's sake
d~n't that tell you something? You scrape your toe in the dirt and
mumble something about Sesame Street. Well, a child does not learn
bYJ Sesame Street alone. There are those who question the teaching
pojwer of Sesame Street, and lesser publicized tests indicate that (forgive me, Cookie Monster) it may not be such a great teacher after all,
and while it is definitely better than Batman, it is simply another
drpp in the bucklets a.n d buckets of shows with which children are bombafded every day. Most of these shows (69% of the school shows) a:re
not even intended for any but adult viewing.
.Which brings us to another point. There is definitely a correlation
between televised violence and aggressive behavior, according to the
Stp'geon General's Scientifli.c Advisory Committee on T.V. and Social
B~havior. A 1,600% increase in juvenile crime from 1952-1972-the
tele,v ision age--seems to bear this out. Between the ages of 5 and 15,
ttie average viewer is expos~d to 13,000 kil_lings. Simply put, we are
f¥ding our young a strychnine pablum of VIolence. T.V.. ~l~s the real
: in,to the. unreal, lessening distinctions and dullng sens1t1v1ty t? re~l
events .. The mentally ill child ·is affected even more profoundly ~ this
_.J wray. -Says Marie Winn, author of "The Plug-in Drug: T.V.: Children,
and Family"-"This new breed of unbalanced juvenile can pull a trigg~r
and turn off a life as easily as he can twist a dial to turn off a diSpleasing program. His television world and his people world become
terribly <:onfused."

!

Songs and Smiles From lovely linda
dy Craig Landi.<:
Mal'\'Y people I spoke to about
Linda Ronstadt's recent engage:
ment at the AmphitheAtre said.
that they were very dissappointed
in the lovely country-rock perfOrmer's stagt! m•anner. They said that
Linda and her band displayed a
rather sluggish attitude throughout the show, and that although
she was in good voice, Miss Ronstadt seemed uneasy. After going to
see for myself, I seriously doubt
that the people who made the comments to me saw the same show
Maybe they messed up the direction and s:aw someone in San
Diego, because Linda was great!
From the very beginning, Ronstadt was in comm•and. She entered
in a Dodger blue windbreaker
that would have made Tommy
Lasorda very proud, and proceeded
to mix an excellent selection of her
Linda Rondstadt clad in Dodger windbteaker.
songs into what was a thoroughly
-Photo by Rob Kleinberg
entertainitlg hour and a half. Her
voice was as smooth during the though · the yelling was irritating
you live?" I did not hear his voice
energetic rockers as it was during
at times, there was on exchange again.
the ballads, and the audience apworth repeating. At the end of a
Linda's band deserves acclaim,
plauded her range almost as often
lively version of "Silver Threads as it adjusted to a personnel
as it did her pl31yful smile.
change with no ill effects. Recently
and Golden Needles" a lone voice
The m~le members of the audi- shouted "mar~- me, Linda !". Miss
successful solo performer Andrew
ence spent plenty of time thinking Ronstadt turned abruptly towards
Gold, (who writes many of Ronabout Linda's every move, and alhim and said - "Mayoe, Where rio
stadt's songs), was a last minute
piano repl'acement. Her regular
keyboard player suffered a broken
hand in an auto accident. Guitarist Waddy Wachtel, bassist Kenny
Enwards, pedal steel player D'an
Dugmore and drummer Ricky Marotta rounded out the band.
They were all especially good
during supEer versions of "You're
No Good", and "Tumbling Diet?",
(an ola Rolling Stones' song).
Good'', and "Tumbling Dice", (an
old Rolling Stones song) .
In all. howe\-er, it was Ronstadt's
show. From the sheer emotion of
songs like "Long, Long Time and
"Blue Bayou" to the simple energy
of "Heat Wave", she sho"·ed that
it takes more than a pretty face
to do as well as she has in the
music business. She doesn't need
the million dollars she was offered
to pose nude in Hustler Magazine,
Waddy Wachtel, left, and Ronstadt during "When Will I be
just •a song, a microphone. and a
Loved.''
-Photo by Rob Kleinberg
little ecouragement.

The Roundabout
The seCond week of school is
curious time. S\ldde.nly, what
all the teachers nave explained
about work loads starts ' coming
true, the first papers since June
must be handed in, and' the fact
that "you can't go home becomes
evident. On just such an evening,
I sat staring at my homework trying to think of other thi,ngs to do.
I had exhausted my sport and rock
magazines, overheated my stereo,
and lost my last dollar on a football game. Even my cat was spending her evening n the town. Life
was barren.
At this moment, I remembered
a friend who had just entered Hamilton, and I hadn't spokon to her
sinc-e the first day. I dialed Joyce's
number, and when she answered
I shouted "How are you", soundUl,g more like "Are you still alive."
"I'm fine,'' she said. "Is some·
thi,ng wrong?"
"That's exactly why L called.
Tell me all your gripes and problems about school."
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"I hate to disappoint you," S'he
said. But Hami has been great so
far. I got my schedule fixed so
now I have everything I need. The
people are so friendly. Im really
happy . . . Hello. . . . are you
there?"
I was barely hanging on. "You
saw your counselor already?"
" Sure, didn't you.?''
' No one has sold you a ticket to
the pool on the roof?"
"Be serious," she said.
"You don't feel lost, neglected,
perhaps a little scared?"
"No, no, and no was all she said
before hanging up, along with
some remark about me being neurotic.
I thought about t~t phone conversation for the rest of the evening. Perhaps Hamilton has "RI·
SEn to be a special school, where
the student really is the highest
priority. Maybe we can all look
forward to this kind of concern
and an even better school environ~
ment.
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Dennis Prescription Pharmacy
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27 1-4944

Pro mpt Delivery Service
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SANO.FOR HAIR
lynn and linda welcome you back for another
year of their great haircuts at reasonable prices.
10418 112 National Bl.
1

i Block West of Motor

call Linda or Lynn
for appt. 559-1418

October .. 8
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New faces on Hami faculty scene

New Fed masthead
contest launhed

With ~e beginning <lf each school
year we find many new additions
to our faculty m'any students will
find tltat they have one of the fuur
new guidance couns·elors this year.
In the lOth grade o:Cfice is Mr.
James Kelley, he has just come to
us afOOr twelve years
at John
Muir Jr. High. In ~ddition to
being lOth grade counselor, Mr.
Kelley also serves as the Bee foot·
ball roash and in his spare time
lilres to participate in numerous
sports .activities.
The new 11th gmde counselors
are Mrs. Jo Helen Graham and
Mrs. Dorothy ~Ieber.
Mrs. Graham came he~ ·from
Charles Drew. Jr. High and
teaches advisement in addition tJ
her counseling 'duties. She likes
Hami (althoflgh she admits there's
a lot of work to be done and

the

Are you tired of
old J'llal;thead? The Federalist is having a
contest to design a new one.
-Wbat's a masthead? It's the de'Sign of the word Federalist and
any art work on top of page one.
It should be approximately 2lh
inches Jtigh and between 6lh and
9 inches long. So if you're inter·
ested and can draw well, bring
your ideas to the Federalist Office,
Room 102 or put them in the Fed.
lock!er No. 235 -i n the main build~
~-

DREAMS, FANTASTIES,
NIGHTMARES- OCT. 18
·come to school dressed up as
your favorite dream, fantasy, or
nightmare and get y'our picture
taken for the opening color section of the Yearbook!

Focus on Fashiqn
r -------·-tJL·f·----------.
1
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with the beginning of the school
year, this season is showing the
continuation of most of last years•
modes in fashion and some gi'eat
new trends as well.
Two of the three most oted innovations are warm plaids and
tweeds. These are shown ·in hats,
blaZers, pants,_ Md especially
SKIRTS. Skirts ·are more "in" than
ever and should be worn with
boots or low shoes such as the
c1assi.cal loafers for sdhool or high
heels ~rferably not platforms)
for dress.
The standerd pants here at Hami
are Levis, Chemin Oe Fers, Brit·
tanias, and Rose Hips. These are
worn indiscriminately with the
popul'ar Natural Comformer shoes,
Kork-ase, Treeton tennis shoes.
or whatever the wear desires.
Pull-over sweaters _comle~ the
triwnvirate of new styles show·
ing the cable stitch, argyle designs, or S'imp]ly solid colors. These
.a re worn with pants or skirts
often with a plaid or floral -design

--~----

Our three new counselors: (left ·n, right) Mrs. Graham, Mr. Kel·
ley, Mrs. Bel(her, and Mr. Diggs (not pic::tured).-

Hami iunior
discovers Japan
By Michelle Wayne
In an attempt to s~ngthen til:'ls
between Los Angeles and our sis·
ter ci.1i.Y' Nagoy~ Japan, funds were
provided for a five ~k visit to
that c:ity .for four America,n stw:i·
ents.
The Los Angeles School District

to stay with .four different families.
She was able to observe ·Japanese
life from several angles not usually
available to the average tourist.
Her - first family, her favorite,
spoke English, took her to McDonald's, Sh~y's, 31 Flavors and
the all - American favorite, Ken-

I
J shirt underneat'h.

Focus PTSA
October already! Now is the time
~in the Hamilton Parent Teach« ~tudent Association. For the bar·
gai.n membership fee of $1.00 you
can be a part of an organi.iation
that has been working for the benefit of young people since 1897.
There will be a contest among the
'grade levels to enroll tile greatest
number of Pl'SA memberships. The
win,ning grade will recieve a prize,
so return your membership envelopes now. Your PTSA dollar will
be put to good use. Our clinics pro·
vide medical and dental ~lp for
needy students. Eyeglasses, .riew
clothes -and food are available for
those who cannot afford them. We
maintain -OUl' own ·blOOd bank:" in
PTSA for the use of members and
their families. Also, throughout the
school >"ear we are able to -don,ate
money to the student body for spe- cial projects, such as barid uni·
_.forms.
_
. Hamilton will play Monroe in
the Action Bowl football game
October 14, at 9229 Haskell Avenue in Sepulveda. The "B" gcime
will be at 5:30p.m., the "A" game,
at 8:00 p.m. Sixty per cent of
the proceeds of these gS:mes goes
towards the PTSA health and wel~
hre programs, and forfb' per cent
goes to the school district to P1Jr·
chase . athletic . equipment. ·Last
year our Los Angeles Tenth · Dis·
trict PTA received $10,919'.95 from
these games. Tickets are $2.00
adult, $1.()9 student. Donations are
welcome if you cannot attend.
Please inquire at · the Federalist
·office for tickets. -·
There is an opportunity for
student.<; to work with our eom,mittees on tutoring, television vio·
lence blood bank, legislation, press,
hospitality, w~1s and means, room
~resentatives, grad
nite, etc.
Please leave. a note ~ the PTSA
mB.ilbox if you can hew.

fa

LaStly, Pierre Cardin Md Christian -Dior purses ,are getting a
graat_ deal · of atrention as in tire
canvas bag. They v.ary in sizes from
tiny clutch'es to enormous bags.
This year's fashions are so manyand varied that it is easy to find
nice clothes. -suited to your individuality. Just "have fun in your
clothes shopp~ and tr,y not to
think about the- prices!

Barbara Dace, third from left, seen here with Mayor Motoyarr
and her chaperone Mrs. Perkins.
chose the .four students from · tucky-Fried Chicken. No way
among ninth and tenth graders
could she get homesick.
in their first year of Japanese.
The second family spoke little
Following two interviews and an
EngliSh, so that she .had an opessay, Barbara Dace, an eleventh
portunity to use her J~panese and
grade student became one of the
add a few more words to her
lucky four.
vocabulary.
Her trip gave her the opportunity
·The. other families were also
very warm and attractive to their
Western guest which .lis a Japa·
nese tradition.
The Japanese take their work
and their sports 1/ery seriously.
Due to the crowded conditions,
competition is very keen and has
produced some of the finest schol·
ars and athletes the world has
known.
The Western influence is felt
everywhere. G<llf, now a major
sport, is plav·ed all over, but with
a peculiar difference. Land and
space being of prime value, the
Japanese use large nets for driv·
ing ranges.
Mu.scially, the Beatles are still
listened to and "Punk Rock" is
making headway.
The bus tour took the students
through several historical land
marks in the cities of Neiji, Nikko
and Kyoto..

FASHION DOESN'T START
AT AMES ...
IT JUST GETS HERE FIRST

thinks there's a friendly atmosphere here. She :spends most »f
her sttare time with her twenty
month old son.
''I want to become a h'ead counselor and needed high school experience" is the reason for Mrs.
Belchers comirlg to Hami. She's
impressed with the maturity of the
student body along with the helpfuln'ess of the faculty. Mrs. Belcher
likes bowling, going to plays, camp.
ing, hunting, and $pending time
with her family.
Mr. Charles Diggs "volunteered"
to transfer because "I wanted a
change of environ'ent." l-ie is our
current 12 grade counselor and Algebra teacher. He received his
Bachelors at Washington State
Univ. and Masters at Pepperdine.
Mr. Diggs claimed that high school
is 'exactly what he ~xpected. He's
impressed with the faculty, especially the organization of the administration. In his free time he
paints, plays tennis 'and lim to
restore old cars and furniture.
On behalf of the Fed staff, we
wish hll of you a long and happy
stay here ~t Hami.

Here and Now

Reading~
Entering my last year in this
most hollowed of institutions, I
felt that perhaps it would be to
my benefit to take a retading
coursf! and enhance my study habits beyond the call or duty. These
new and amazing reading abilities
could be awlied aswell in my college career which is just around
the corner. All in all a practical
decision.
z
In the interest of fair play, I
won't mention the narrre of the
course, but I will tell you that one
of the proprietors ancestors had
.a n irtane tear of woodpeckers.
Upon arriving at the meeting
place of this so called establish·
ment, I encountered a doorman that
I mistook for Harpo Marx and a
hotel staff that had no idea where
the class was. Unforturtately', I
found it. It was emp1Jy· except for
two hookers, a five. year old kid·
and a bus driver who keeps getting
lost.
After a long lecture on the reasons why I should pay $400 to follow ITF finger, we started.- And
thats exactly what we did, follow
our fingers. We started slowly,
reading each line as ~ went, then
faster and faster until everything
faster and faster until everyth'ing
was a blurr. Is this what th~, call
reading dynamics? I call it embarrassing! Have you ever had
someone watch ,you read with
your finger? I felt like I had just
flunked the first grade for the
eleventh time.
After a few minutes of practicing our new and rustic technique, we were time wsted. Surprisingly, I had increased my
speed by 50 words per minute.
Not only this, but I realized for
the first time that I have a hane
nail on my right forefinger.
Then I received my finaldegradation and inclination to seck
out the exit. The five .:~:ear old
kid was now reading 400 word:;
per minute faster than me. I
quickly follo·.ved my finv,cr out
the door. And that's here and now.

SPECIAL SAVINGSJ
ANY PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER

CLEANED
OILED &
NEW
RIBBON

~
$24

VAL.
STANDARD TYPEWRITERS AT SIMILAR LOW PRICES

ames
e

Culver Center
Fox Hills Mall
Century City

BEVERLYWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.
Sales & Service· Rentals On New & Used Equipment

FOR SALE SPECIAL

Royal Standad 2o" C<1niage -:- $!?5.oo
Royal Standerd 15" Carriage - $45.00
Roy~ Standard 15" Carriage - $45.00
Re~n 12" Carriage - $45.00

8970

BEVERL~OOD

836·9914

(3 Doors E of Robertson· Acrou from Winchell's)
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Varsi ty beats Chatsworth, 38-25

...

Paul Terry rushes against Chatsworth to add to his game total
-Photo by Mike CohiVI

of 94 yardS.

Kevin Peters tadkles a C:hatsworth player with some help from
a friend.
-Photo by Mike Cohen

by Ann Kopecky
With one game remaining in this
year's practice season the varsity
team has truly shown that they
'«re ready for any team in the
Western League. Last Friday after·
noon they beat Chatsworth 38·25
in a game that brought about numerous injuries, penalties ;md \lt
times came close to being a Hamilton loss.
The Chancelors scored the first
six points on a one yard run by
quarterback Jim Ryan and complet·
ed the fi"eld gO'dl to jwnp ahead by
seven points, but in the second
half the Yanks crossed the line 3
times to find themselves ahead 227 at the end of the first half. A 27
yard pass from quarterback Ricky
Lewis. to wide receiver David Oriol
gave the Yanks their first score
and a 13 yard and 11 yard rush by
running back Paul Terry added 0::1
the next 12 points. The defense
was also to be heard from in the
first half as on an extra hard hit,
Chatsworth player, Antoilre Anderson, received li fractured shoulder
while wide receiver Scott Reed and
Rick Hayashi both were shaken up

during other plays.
Chatsworth scored twice in the
third quarter, once on a sixteen
yard pass and the other on a nine
yard pass, both plays using a shot
gun formation which i6 unusual for
high · school football. As the fourth
quarter started Hamilton was ahead
by' just two points but Lewis S<!t
about quickly to change that situation as he passed to running l:fack
Ron Lewis for 43 yards and the
Yanks fourth touchdown. As if to
spite the "mean green" Chatsworth
cam£ back with six points of their
own with another one yard run by
Ryan and Hamilton was faced with
a small three point lead.
Seventeen seconds were left in
the game lind Ron Lewis did acatn
what he had done best all afternoon, ran. This time for 26 yards
and the Yanks final touchdown as
the game ended.
E"ach week Coach Threatt seem.
to pull a new and talented player
ou~ of his hat and this week he
came up with Ron ~wis . A junior
Lewis carried the ball seven ti~
for a total of 125 yards \lnd two

Fall Sports Start
GIRLS TENNIS
by Tim Thelan
GIRLS TENNIS

Coach Mel Lewis noted th~ retur·ning members to the Girl's Tennis Team who are Robin Klein,
Katie Lichtig, and Vivian Sanders.
Lewis named tire promising faces
to be Melissa ,Evans, Linda Shimabukuro, Elizabeth Warren, and Cindy Yi with Erika Rosenzweig as the
number 1 player. Wendy Ellyn is
on the injured list. Oth~r members
of the squad are; Dani Feiles, Kim
Gotlieb, Pamela Jurmain, Vet'a
Quattlebawn, Lori Raines, Joy
Redd, Carol ThieiTy, a nd Andrea
W~iss. The· season starts on Oct.
17 at Belmont.

GIRLS SWIMMING

CROSS COUNTRY
CRO~

COUNTRY

Cross Country coach Bogen list·e d his V'arsity team as Micah
Schwartz, Michael Starks, Mark
Warren, Clayton Serbin, Eric Gottesteld, Bruce Thomson, Reynard
Taylor, and returning sta r runner,
Ed Escarino. The members of the
J .V. team are; Azzie Katz, Leyto:~.
Morgon, Kevin Thieben, Rick Mak
kar, Ivory Johnson, David Nichols,
Marvin Menzies, Michel Reddicks,
Tim Davis, Bruce Bockman, Tim
Foster, David Dossa, and .M'aiul
Scott. Coach Bo~n announced that
he has a spirited group this year
and hopes that some of the t-enth
gz<ade runners will m ove up into
the JV and Varsity ca tegories. The
:;eason gets under way on October
26, against Venice High at Pierce
· Jr. College.

GIRLS SWIMMING

• Girl's Swimming, coached by Mrs.
...Barber, will ha ve 'dn October 25th
start a t. Palisad"t!s High with Allyson Bailey, Brooke Stimson, "Cllarly Joseph", and Sandra Lew m'dk
ing up the "B" team-"the best ·J f
th·e swimmers". Flora Jimenez,
Nanette Meldrwn, Allyson Cort, and
Aracely Delron form the "C"s. Mrs.
Barber admitted that the team
won't win any meets this year due
to the lack of swimmers, but said
'"Thr- girls should have alot of fu~
and
hopt~fully
win
indiviriual
events."

After 4 Practice

Games
VCI'Sity 2- 2

HamHto•Chatsworth Varsity statistic

touchdowns. Following an excellent
6ame· last week, Terry rushed for
. 94 total yards on 15 carries and
two touchdowns to stay in the num.
ber one spot for individual rushing.
The other Lewis, Ricky, completed 8 for 21 lind passed for 120
yards and one touchch>wn. Courtney Alle~ was Lewis' favorite receiver as he caught 11 passes for
132 yards and one touchdown.
As a final note, the team seems
to be hurting their own pl'ay as
they continue to be called for penalty after penalty. During last
week's game they total"ed up 95
yards against themselves and were
caught •at one thing or another 13
times.
Tonight both the Varsity and Bee
team will travel to Monroe who
lost to Gardena last week.

Hamilton ................ 0 22 0 16-M
125 yds. 2 T.D.s
Chatsworth ............ 7 0 12 6-25
Paul Terry: 15 caiTies for a total
Team Totals
of 94 yds. 2 T.D.'s
te~m totals: 49 plays for a total
Kevin Peters: 1 calT'· for a total
of 15 yds.
·
of 370 yds.
team rushing: 28 carries for a toRicky Lewis: 2 carries fer a total
tal of 250 yds.
of 13 yds.
team passing: 8 completions for
passing
21 attempts and 120 total yds.
Ricky Lewis: 8 for 21 for t total
Tacm receiving: 16 catches for 183
of 120 yds. Interceptions : 3
total yds.
receiving
turn-overs: 3 lost: 3
Courtney Allen: 11 catches for a
first downs: 16
total of 132 yds. 1 T.D.
penalties: 13 times for u total of
Bart Rostango: 2 catches for a
total of 34 yds. 1 T.D.
·
95 yds.
Individual Totals
Defense Notes: Kevin Peters comrushing
pleted 10 tackles and assisted on
Ron Lewis: 7 carries for a total of 9.

Good Luck
Returning letterman: Barry Davis
(20}, Ricky Lewis (3}, David Mor•
gan (76), Dennil Nlshio (60.,
· -Photo by Danny Winthrop

in League

Hamilton-Sylmar
varsity statistic
Hamilton . - . . . . . . . . 0 16 12 8-;~
Sylmar . -.. -- . -- . . . . . 0 0 0 ~-: 0
Tt>am Totals:
total plays: 34 for a total of ~ yd3.
total rushing: 31 carries for '" total
of 234 yds.
•
total Passing: 8 for 13 for a total
of 126 yds.
total receiving: 8 catches for a
total of 126 yds.
total turn-overs: 4 Lost: 3
firgt downs: 15
penalties: 8 times for a tat'al c!
75 yds.
Individual Totals:
rushing
Paul TeiTy: 12 carrie.<; for a total
of 146 yds. 3 T.D.'s .
Ricky Lewis: R carries for a total
of 49 yds.
Kevin COe: 3 carri<'s for « tot'<~l of
14 yds.
Ron Lt>wis: 3 carries. fOr a total of
13 yds.
pa~ng

Rick:v· LewLo;; : 7 for 11 for n total
nf 119 yds. No interceptions.
Darryl Moone:v: 1 o( 2 for a total
of 7 yds. No interceptions.
rt>rt>ivinr;
Glenn W~bb: 1 catch for a tot'al
of 40 yds. 1 T.D.
T...<wrencc Hodg<' : 2 ratches for "
1otal of 2R yds.
Marvin .Tackson: 1 ratch for a total
n! 28 yds.
Kt>vin P ett>rs: 1 catch for a tot'a l
of 25 yds.
Ot>tt>ns,• Noft>s: Kevin Peters comPIPted 7 tackles and assisted on
R. Marvin .Tackson interc·e nted ro
n;:r~s

::.nrl

r::~ n

it in fn ...

!»
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Returning leHennen help te1111
by Ann Kopecky
A large part of the varsity football team was lost with the graduation of the seniors last year, but
Coach Threatt is lucky in the number of returning lettermen he has
to fill the holes. Two weeks into the
practice season some of them had
this to say about this year's team
and themselves.
Federalist: How does this year's
team compare with last year's?
licvin Peters (senior; tight ~nd and
middle lineb'ackcr) , ··our offense is
more experienced and we have the
same amount of high spirit that we
had last year."
Federalist: How does your personal
attitude compare with 1\ist yt?ar's?
Barry Davis tsenior; tailback), ··r
feel I have more spirit than I did
last year. I know how it feel5 to
win.''
:llichaei )loore tsenior), "I feel we
can win more games, I'm molti
confident, more definite in. my
playing."

Federalist: Are you going on in
football and do ytlu feel Hamilton
hlis prepared you as well as it could
have?
Glenn Webb (junior; widi! receiver
and s-afety), "If I get some coli~
offers, I hope to go on in football.
I think Coach Threatt is preparing · '
us as well as any other high school
coach in the city. He shows us how
it really is.''
Ricky Lewis (senior; quarterback),
"I pl'an to go on and I think college
will be an even better experience."
Fl'deralist: What is your most memorable game or mom~nt?
Wl'bb, "Last week's game against
Sylmar when I ran the punt back
fm· a touchdown. The other ten guyS
an· the fiC'Id urc th~ ones that reaiJ•,
llt!lpl'd me.''

SPECIAL

DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
$77.95
All insr ructors have Special
§ef6Jldary Cred~ntial from
State- Uoard of Education.
~L_~P
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Y ~l~
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COLLEGE-BOUND?
Individua l Coun ~elin g
College Selection/ Placement
SAT and ACT Tutoring
Ph . 784·6206 for Brochu re
AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT
}6000

Ve ntu r~

Blvd .. Encino

